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ANTHONY PLAYED

POLITICS, NOT LOVE

Italian Historian in Lecture
at Columbia University

Uses Hammer.

ANCIENT ROMANCE SHATTERED

Declares Anthony Married
Cleopatra Merely For

Political Gain.

NEW YOKK, Dec. 18. (higlielmo
Kerrero, the Italian historian, in a lec-

ture at Columbia University on ''An-

thony and Cleopatra," not only shat-

tered one of the greatest love stories
of the ages, but he did it with an

hammer fashioned to the pres-
ent crisis. lie pronounced this tale of
a strong man s weakness under the en-

chantment of a woman's, smile "an
anti-femini- legend illustrative of how
dangerous it is to leave to women the
government of public affairs." t

"The figures of women," said Mr. Ker-

rero, "are rare in liomnn history. In
this world of men a woman suddenly
appear- - a woman Grange and wonder-

ful. She is sailing tranquilly along the
Cygnas on her way to Tarsus, where
ner nrst meeting vvitn .ntliony oc-

curred. Posterity is yet da7zled by this
ship, effulgent with purple and gold.
We are spellbound. Small wonder that
Anthony should lie so. The romance
pleases, but does not keep off the bru
till hands of criticism."

"Heal" Character of Cleopatra.
The lecturer thin proceeded to draw

the "real" picture of the heroine, cruel-

ly divesting her of her charms at every
step. He spoke of the portraits of the
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Siren found by archeologists, "compar-
ing them with the poetic descriptions of
her due to poetic fancy," he went on,
"we do not see the countenance of a
Venus, delicate, gracious, smiling. Her
face is fleshy bouffe. as the French
would say, with a powerful aquiline
nose.

"It is the face of a woman on in
years, ambitious, imperious. But bcau- -

tnui or ugly is ot little consequence.
One studies her relations with Anthony
in the spirit of criticism and finds that
the passion of love had small place
therein."

Mr. Kerrero touched upon the meeting
of the pair in Tarsus, of Anthony's
tarrying with the Queen throughout the
winter, leaving in the spring. He stay
ed away three years, during which there
is no proof that he was sighing for her.

The speaker went back to the discov-

ery by the Frenchman, I.itronne, about
a century ago, through a comparison
of ancient coins, that Anthony had
married Cleopatra, for the basis of his
deductions. "The marriage." he said,
"took place at Antioch, with all the
dynastic ceremonies of Egypt, in 30 1$.

C, and thereupon Anthony became
King of Egypt, though be had never
dared assume the title.

Politics Plays Important Part.
"This was brought alwut not by love,

but by politics a scheme which Caesar
understood perfectly. After the plun
der of other regions, the only state
left that was rich in precious materials
was Egypt, and these were wanted to
use in the campaign of Persia.

Why did Anthony marry Cleopatra.
instead of conquering Egypt? Because
there was an old tradition in Rome
that Egypt should be exploited, but
respect shown her independence."

It is, therefore, to Egypt as much
as to Cleopatra, to whom he grants
fascination and what passed for cul-

ture in those days, that Mr. Kerrero
atributcd the change in Anthony's
character. The magnificence of his sur- -

rounuings. who had linn-e- ll sprung
from a noble but impoverished
family, his sway as King with
linnumliercd menials to gratify his
everv whim. the subtle influence

f the most highly developed civiliza
tion in the world, all seied upon his
mind. Cleopatra urged him to give
up the conquest of Persia and to found
with her and their children a new
dynasty that should lie the controlling
power of the Orient and Occident.

BRYAN'S VOTE 1,315,211

MORE THAN PARKER'S

Taft Got 14,190 More Votes Than
Roosevelt in 1904.

The total popular vott of the various
Presidential candidates at the last Na-

tional election has been made known

in an official form by the tiling of the

Iat of the official vote, that of Michi-

gan. The totals show the following
vote cast :

Taft (Rep.)
Bryan (I)em.)
Debs (Soc.) . . .

IChafin (Pro.) . .

Hisgeii (Ind.) .

Watson (Pop.) .. ..
Oilhaus (Stic. Uibor)

ii.3ii:;.i82
44S,4.VI

AY!

83,1 Sti

:ct.871

I.Y42I

Total for all candidates 14.S.Y2.S41

This grand total exceeds by l.:Ul..":tl
the total number of otes cast in the
Presidential election of l!H)t. when t In

gram! total was
The biggest difference in a party ote

is shown in an increase for liryan ot
1,315.211 over the total vote cast in
1004 for Alton P.. Parker, the Demo-

cratic candidate. Taft received 14.P.MI

votes more than ueie polled for Presi-

dent Roosevelt in 1!XIJ. and Debs ran
4.Y."SCS ahead of his predecessor on the
Socialist ticket.

Ilisgeii's ote in Xciv York (.'I.Y8I7)

and in his own state of Massachusetts
(19.237) together, formed nearly two- -

thirds of all the otes he received in
the whole country. In six States not
a vote was cast for him. Nine States
registered not a single ote for the
Prohibitionist candidate.

The Socialist Lalior candidate receiv
ed votes in only thirteen States and in

onlv nineteen States were votes cast
for Watson of the Populist party.

lake Dutch lunch, chili, hot tamale.
oyster stew, and ice cream with the
ladies of the Christian church, in the
Athens Hotel building, tonight and
Saturday, (adv.)
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ROOSEVELT LAUDS

SAINT GAUDENS

President Pays Compliment
to Works of Great

Sculptor.

PRAISES HIS GOLD COIN DESIGN

Most Beautiful Money Since
Days of the Greeks,

He Says.

WASHINGTON, Dec.
Augustus Saint (.'amicus as a great
sculptor, whose works will stand in the
forefront among the masterpieces of the
greatest periods and the greatest jieo- -

ples, 1'resKlent Roosevelt, at an exhi-
bition of Saint Caudens' works at
the Corcoran Oallery of Art, under the
auspices of the American Institute of
Architects, paid eulogium to that art
ist's mastery of his craft. The Itrit-is-

French and Itrazilian Ambassadors
and others, made speeches, and a large
representative gathering was present.

The President, in touching briefly on
the larger feats that made Saint Cau-
dens famous, with a byword as to the
varying achievements, in the fields ot
pure art, literature and science in Am
erica, lleeked the original features of
the sculptor's imaginative genius and
flayed the critics who found fault with
the creations of his art.

The President declared that all the
world is Saint Caudens' debtor.

"The great nations of antiquity, of
the middle ages, and of modem times,"
he said, ''were and are reat in each
several case not only liecause of the
collective achievements of each jicople
as a whole, but liecause of the sum of
the achivements of the men of special
eminence, and this, whether they ex-

celled in warcraft or statecraft, as road-make-

or cathedral builders, as men
of letters, of art. or men of science.

Praises Gold Coins.
"The field of effort is almost limit-

less and in success if any
part of it should lie especially pried.
by the nation to which the man achiev
ing the success belontrs.

Describing the gold coins, whose re
cent issuance by the Government awak-
ened a clamor of criticism, the Presi
dent declared Saint Caudens "Cave us
for the first time a lieautiful coinage,
not yet properly appreciated, but up to
which both the official and the
mind will in the end glow."

The President contended that the first
few thousand of these coins are more
lieautiful than any coins since the days
of the Creeks.

The President said the basis of most
of the criticism was "nonsense."

He characteiied Saint Caudens" gen
ins a having that loftv ini-'ii- t . winch
enabled him to grasp dose at hand in

the present '"the Iicauty and majesty
which, in most men's eye, are dimmed
until distance has som-mi- l the harsh
angles and blotted out the trivial and
unlovely."

The President depicted Saint Cau-

dens' statue of Tecumseh Sherman as
extraordinary, a wonderful work of art.
though he had feared "that follv which
puts Washington in a toga, or Louis
XIV. with his peruke, in a Roman
corselet.''

Big Sale of Pennants.
The University Store

will have a Sale Extraordinary, to-

morrow, next day and every day of
PKXXAXTS. Everything in' this" line
at 20 per cent off. Two thousand of the
finest quality to go. Come early and
get the liest choice, (adv.)

Sprains Back on PostofBce Steps.
Steve Owen, a Freshman law stu-

dent, sprained his back by slipping on
the postollice steps yesterday, and will
piobably 1m- - k pt in his 100111 for a few-d- a

vs.

Eighty Horses are Cremated.
IN'DIA.VAPOI.IS. Dec. IS.-- In a fire

at the stockvard-- s ei"htv horses were
ert mated, two large barns were burned
am! other property was destroyed. The
loss is $50,000.

A Fine "White Diamond

HENNINGER'S JEWELRY STORE
WILL, ENABLE YOU TO DO IT

HENNINGER'S, .8 1 3 . BROADWAY

Good Clothes Going Cheap
We have some SUITS and OVERCOATS left in our

GREATEST BARGAIN LOTS
OVERCOATS and RAIN COATS and all SUITS

Everything in $8, $10 and $12 lots at
Everything in $13.50 and $15 lots at
Everything in $16.50, $18, $20 and $22.50 lots at
Everything in $25 and $27.50 lots at
Everything in $50 and $55 lots at

GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST

THE QS) CHESTEll
911 BROADWAY

WILBUR WRIGH T

A SOCIAL LION

Aeronaut Much Sought After
By Paris Society

Folk.

PARIS. Dec. 18. Wilbur Wright has
come up from l.c Mans for a few days
in Paris, where he spends what time he
"cts after tIodrin' invitations in strid
ing briskly up ami down the Hois, and
walking quietly through the streets,
looking in the windows of the curio
shops and studying the architecture of
the Arc de Triomphe and the Hotel des
Invalides.

He has half a dozen invitations for
every day, and some few of them he
accepts, putting on his hat and coat to
go out and to meet ladies and gentle
men who have spent an hour or two
with their maids and valets in order to
make themselves sufficiently lieautiful
for the honor of meeting him. They
drive up in carriages and pairs with
gold-braide- d coachmen and footmen.
anil Wri"ht shoulders an umbrella for
a walk through the rain to the house

popular i w here the dinner happens to lie.

He hardly comes mi to the ideal of a
j Parisian dandy, but he is just himself
in the most refreshing way. He goes
to the grand paitics as simply as he
Used to go to tin- - United P.rethren
praver meetings in his father's church
back in Ohio.

None of his photographs does him
justice, for he lias a wonderfully

face, as delicate and sensitive
to emotion as a woman's or a poet's.
It becomes full of charm as lie talks,
and his manner has a deference when
speaking io women that .nil accom-
plished diplomat might envy. There is
always a glint of humor coming and
going in the eyes and around the
mouth. Rut it is essentially a Yankee
face, shrewd and sensible and practical.
His success has not gone to his head
and he does not let any one think that,
even if he has suddenly Iiccome rich, he
has any "money to burn,'' as the phrase
goes.

Worships His Aeroplane.

Wright enjoys Paris: he has too keen
nn appreciation of the lieautiful not to
do so. Rut his friends say he would
be happy if he could take his
machine and go off to some desert is- -

hi nd with it. He loves it with all tin
fervor and exaltation of a young
mother for her first-bor-

lie spends .1 great deal of his time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hart (1.

Merg. who have a splendid apartment
in the Champs Elysees. Mr. Iterg is
the v tiling Philadelphia!! who startled
KuroH-ai- i financiers by the important
role he played in St. Petersburg in di-

recting naval equipments in the
war. He is one of the

syndicate inteiested in Wright's nia-ihin- e

and Wright's most intimate
fiiend.

Golf Serious with Taft.
i XKW YOUK. Dec. IS. Tl arne-- t
(attention which President-elec- t Wil-jlia-

If. Taft is paying, and intends to
pay, to the royal and ancient game of

igolf. was evidenced when one of the en-

gagements to which he devoted all e- -'

cfptioii.il length of time was with Wal-

ter .f. Travis, former amateur champion
'of the United Mates. Mr. Taft'-- : talk
with Mr. Travis was entirely devoted to
"till.

Mrs. Adelbert Hay Again to Wed.

PHILADELPHIA. Dee.. IS. Mr- -.

Adf'liert Hay. widow pf the ou of the
late Secretary John Hay. is to wed Dr.

Arthur Krout. a chemi-- t. Adelbert Hay
was killed seven years ago by a fall

from a hotel window in Xew Haven.
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Are the Best. Fine and Bon Bons
that really We show the most

Box Goods in

SPECIAL Good cream
bettes than

Allegretti or Lowney, lb 40c

6.00
10.00

20.00

COLUMBIA, MO.

Our Xmas Candies
Chocolates

delicious.
beautiful Columbia.

Chocolates,
We have won the reputation for

Purest and Best Candies
CHEAP.

Kolumbia Kandy Kitchen
No. ii North Eighth Street

The State Normal School
AT KIRKSVILLE, MO.,

Seeks to Anticipate Educational Needs.

It Has .Sought to Be First in the Following Particulars :

First in Missouri to offer courses of instruction in Library work in order
tojill the Public Schools with teachers efficient in the uses of Libraries;

First to establish and equip a Department of Commerce in order to sup-
ply the Public Schools with teachers of Commercial Subjects;

First to make practical application of Physical Science and of Art hy of-
fering organized courses in (i) Practical Photography, (2) the makinc'and
coloring of Lantern Slides;

First to install its own Engraving Plant in order that its students of Artand ot Physical Science might utilize their acquirements in making half-tone- s

and other cuts to their own pamphlets,papers, theses, and books,thereby greatly increasing the of their studies;
I'.8,1 '", mer!ca to offer on its own campus a Model Rural School in aModel Rural School House with Rural Pupils transported in covered vehicles

a

.u... nuui iiuuira-i- ii oruer 10 snow wnai a Kural School ought to do and ran do
First in Missouri to win the College Championship in Foot Ball bv strictdherence to "Iletheringtonism." Record S games: Kirksville, 266 Jioints-I- I

opponents.combined, 6 points. '

Illustrated Bulletin Free.

FIRST-CLAS- S "EXCLUSIVE --
;

CONFECTIONERY v STORE

16 South' 9th St.

SCHWFJCH'S TRANSFER
No. 9a
Room 1

SoutK 6th St

are

Phone 34
Solicits your Baggage. Bus,

Cab and Trunk Business

W. T. CONLEY. Pre.ld.m.
G. B. DORSEY. Vlc.-Pr.,td- .t

12.50
18.00

selling

illustrate
efficiency

JOHN R. KIRK, PRESIDENT.

The Western Standard Trade Mark

AtHletic and
Sporting' Goods

Sctmezi(7im(h
Kansas City. Mo.

KODAK WORK
IN TODAY AND OUT TOMORROW

WALLER PHOTOGRAPHER
OVER THE HOCHEITER

WE SOLICIT YOUR BANKING ACCOUNT
COURTEOUS CONSIDERATIONTO ALL

CENTRAL BANK
Columbia, Missouri

IRA T. G. STONE. C.hi.rALLEN PARK. A,.', C.hier

AT CHANDLERS
Christmas Trees, Holly, Mistle-

toe, Evergreen and Mag-
nolia Wreaths

Everything for the Christmas Dinner
The Leading Grocer

n. L. CHANDLER
Phone 20O
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